The Monitoring & Evaluation Super CoP
Adaptive M&E:
A combined community of practice meeting: 24 November 2021
Background and context
This event was a combined CoP meeting, held jointly by the BRIDGE
National M&E CoP, the BRIDGE Provincial M&E CoPs and SAMEA
Provincial Chapters. Kauthar Conrad (BRIDGE) welcomed everyone
and introduced the Super CoP Steering Committee: Jen Norins from
the KwaZulu Natal SAMEA CoP, Asgar Bhikoo from the Western Cape
M&E CoP, Eleanor Hazell from SAMEA and Nyaradzo Mutanha from
Tshikululu Social Investments. Vuyiswa Ncontsa (BRIDGE) and
Margie Roper (Khulisa Management Services) shared facilitation
responsibilities.

The M&E CoP is led by BRIDGE together
with its partners who bring M&E
expertise to the team: Khulisa (Margie
Roper: CoP facilitator), SAMEA as the
association for M&E professionals, and
Tshikululu as a funding body with a focus
on M&E. This CoP is funded by the Zenex
Foundation.

Setting the Scene (Asgar Bhikoo, Allan Gray Orbis Foundation, W Cape M&E CoP)
Asgar has been a member of both the National and the W Cape M&E CoPs, and from this
perspective gave a rapid review of how the scope of CoP topics has advanced over the past two
years. The trend in both CoPs has been to focus on evolving practice, particularly in response to
requests from evaluators and organisations coping with M&E in the context of changing conditions
brought about by Covid-19. While the two CoPs have sometimes addressed different topics, there
has been a great deal of overlap as well.
Thematic highlights from both CoPs include:
M&E for a sustainable future

The importance of data and evidence and how to
use these for different purposes

gLOCAL Evaluation Week/s (2020 & 2021)

Data Visualisations

The importance of psychosocial support and
ways of measuring its success

Rapid Appraisal Methods

Being more user-centric in the design of M&E
processes

Developmental evaluation and outcomes
harvesting

M&E adaptations in a Covid-19 context

NIDs CRAM methodology and data, the impact of
learning losses due to Covid-19, and the need for
curriculum revision

The role of technology in M&E in a COVID-19
context

Scenario planning
Prior to Covid-19 the in-person Western Cape CoP meetings tended to be small and intimate,
attended by a regular group of participants. Asgar spoke to the impact of moving online as
summarised in the slide below.
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Note: The National M&E CoP has also discussed lessons learned from running online CoPs.
BRIDGE as an organization continues to spend time considering the implications of the move
to virtual CoPs, and how this has changed the nature of communities of practice as a whole,
as well as the effects on specific CoPs in different focus areas.
To read the 2020 Survey and Report on virtual CoPs click here.
To view a seminar presentation on the topic in 2021 click here .

While there are many commonalities between what is covered in different CoPs across the
provinces, and synergies with the work of SAMEA, there are also unique contexts and diverse
perspectives from the regions. It is in support of sharing this diversity, pooling our knowledge, and
expanding our approaches as well as our networks, that this Super CoP has been convened.
Responses


For SAMEA, virtual CoPs have brought greater opportunities for connection. At the same
time, SAMEA encourages regional chapters as the national office doesn’t have capacity to
run them all. Local spaces and forums for local practitioners have their advantages, and
SAMEA is interested in setting up more regional groupings.



There have been unintended consequences in the increasing numbers enabled by virtual
CoPs. At national CoP level, numbers often go over 100 participants. This also means that
only a small portion of attendees are regular participants who may want to build on previous
topics. A planned programme for a year on which each CoP builds on the preceding one is
problematic as the majority of attendees may be ‘new’, once-off participants. We need to
think further about maintaining a core group of members.
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The dominant theme over the last two years has clearly been the need for adaptive management on
the part of programmes and M&E specialists. Comments coming through show the importance of
sharing across our traditional boundaries, as well as the need to think through the key competencies
required by evaluators going forward.

PANEL DISCUSSION
Margie Roper facilitated the panel discussion. This was an informal chat in response to a few
questions posed by Margie, conducted by the following participants:




M&E National BRIDGE CoP: Melissa King
M&E W Cape BRIDGE CoP: Asgar Bhikoo
M&E KwaZulu Natal SAMEA CoP: Jen Norins
The video of the panel discussion can be seen here.
https://youtu.be/g70mQr3eXgI

A condensed summary is given below.
Margie: What drives CoPs in different settings? Why do they exist?
KZN CoP: The KZN SAMEA network emerged in 2017 among practitioners in the province out of
recognition of the demands to improve practice. It began with 6 members and now has 30 members.
It hosts monthly sessions, some practical and others theoretical. Sessions are attended by a range of
people: students, professionals, practitioners, NGOs etc., representing various sectors including
education and health, coming together to learn.
W Cape CoP: An M&E network existed before the CoP, then in 2019 the CoP was established to
strengthen this. It was a learning curve, starting with a focus on building an M&E plan to share best
practices with a key objective to build M&E capacity in organisations. But the changing needs of CoP
members drove the CoP to look at faster types of data collection methods and to focus on
identifying and addressing skills gaps.
National CoP: This started in 2014 as an offshoot from the Maths and Science CoP. The CoP was
initially a space for presenting and discussing actual evaluations done on Maths and Science
interventions, but subsequently evolved to become more about M&E practices. With the
partnership between Khulisa, SAMEA and Tshikululu, the CoP was framed as a ‘learning space’ in
which M&E professionals and programme implementers could learn from each other, the former
about on-the-ground realities that affect M&E design, and the latter about M&E principles and
practices that they could then apply to the monitoring of their own programmes and organisations.
Margie: What are your comments on the changed practices during Covid-19; what key lessons are
emerging?
W Cape CoP: We have talked a lot about agility and different methodologies. We also need to think
about whether we lose the emerging evaluators by diving into complex frameworks. And, alongside
what we are doing to adapt and pivot, what value do we bring to what we do?
National CoP: We followed a similar path in the national CoP, focusing on adaptations and
methodologies for changed contexts. With Covid-19 many programmes stopped and implementers
were not able to do the things they did before. Project milestones, activities and goals shifted, so
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many people had to grapple with how they would continue their programmes and report to funders.
The CoP responded to the very immediate needs of participants, and considered approaches such as
developmental evaluations.
KZN CoP: We also had to adapt, looking at the practical competencies that people needed in order to
respond to the demands that Covid-19 created. More recently, the focus has been on outcomes
harvesting, participatory online methods and the SAMEA competencies needed by professionals at
different levels.
Margie: At the heart of CoPs is a social learning space where people can discuss different topics and
themes. Posing this question to participants, Margie asked: What has been the most striking theme
from any of the CoPs you have attended?
Example answers:









Information on data collection methods, especially for large scale projects
The importance of using evidence to inform planning
Sharing on free or formalised M&E learning opportunities
NIDS CRAM data on learning losses and implications for curriculum
Impact of Covid-19 on the development of hybrid learning models
Importance of role of M&E in uncertain times to ensure that impact measurement continues
and is adjusted to suit context
Theories of Change, including the idea that these should not remain static but need to be
revisited
All the COPs have been interesting and informative.

Margie: How do we facilitate real engagement? Can CoPs facilitate change?
KZN CoP: We send out a survey at the end of the year to get a sense of what the value is for people.
For some, it’s about networking, and for others learning comes through more strongly, and some
use it as space to stay connected to their passions. It’s about connection, learning and sharing
interests, new theories and new ways to think about one’s work. We don’t have a Theory of Change
but we have a set of objectives and values. We promote change on a miniscule level when
individuals implement learnings in their own organisations.
W Cape CoP: In the days of in-person meeting there was always some level of exclusion, mainly due
to practical reasons. One innovation we made was to rotate the hosting of the CoP to address this
issue. We could see what M&E looked like in context during in-person meetings in different
organisational spaces. Virtual CoPs still follow a theory and practice model, but the context isn’t
there. How do we create that environment virtually? How do we situate people in the context? In
relation to facilitating change, we follow the audience and try to address their needs.
National CoP: CoP attendance numbers online exploded during Covid. It was challenging in that we
felt we had lost some of the personal networking element. It’s a balancing act, and having large
numbers on the call does add a layer of complexity. We have also found that ‘engagement’ is a
cross-over issue – some of the discussions from M&E have informed other BRIDGE CoPs, as every
organisation needs to understand the role of data and M&E in designing interventions. People from
other CoPs attend the M&E CoP to learn about M&E. In terms of facilitating change, it has been
harder to do practical sessions online but the key thing was that people still took things away from
the session. One of our objectives is provide information in such a way that participants can take
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what they have learned (tools, practices, knowledge) and apply this in their own contexts. Pre-Covid
we had a regular slot focussed on giving feedback in this regard, a practice we need to revisit.

REFLECTION: What new competencies will be required by evaluators?
Jen Norins led this session on the nature of the key competencies which need to be strengthened
going forward. The Mentimeter exercise provided the basis for discussion.

Where do we think M&E practice in SA is going in the context of Cvid-19?

W
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What skills do you think M&E Practitioners will need in the next two years?

What is the knowledge/ competence gap that needs to be addressed in the
MERL space?
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Critical themes from this exercise include:


M&E has to include an understanding of impactful influences, such as climate change, social
movements and global health issues.



Data is also an important element in relation to civic responsibilities and governmental
accountability. M&E is linked to democracy and awareness of civil rights.



M&E is also a means to prompting action, whether this is at an organisational level or more
broadly.



M&E happens within systems, and we therefore have to deal with complexity and
intersectionality: we are faced with ‘wicked problems’, situations and environments. We
need to look at M&E through systems eyes as well.



Our current education system has been letting people down as it does not promote the
kinds of critical thinking skills required for evaluation. These can be developed, and the
profession has to think about how to nurture these skills. It must also be stressed that
evaluative thinking and reflective thinking are not the same thing.



Benchmarking is an important activity and the CoP can add value here. If people are
prepared to share data and evaluation results it helps others to create benchmarks. We can
draw on behavioural science to drive and sustain some changed thinking around this area.
Sharing evaluation failures as well as successes helps us learn from our mistakes, and avoid
duplication.



Evaluators need to increase their understanding around the link between investment
decisions and data. This is becoming more important as impact methodology is applied to
projects and funding.



Investors are also increasingly applying Environment, Social and Governance (ESG)
indicators as part of their analysis, and the M&E sector needs to take these standards and
metrics into account as well to align with partners and funders.
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Report Back from the SAMEA Hackathon
Eleanor Hazell from the SAMEA Board of Directors gave some information on
the SAMEA Hackathon and upcoming events. The aims of the Hackathon were
to:




Click here to see
presentation

Co-create solutions to local (and wider) M&E challenges
Build M&E capacity & skills
Generate positive energy during challenging times, facilitate networking and create a sense
of connectedness and community in the South African M&E community and beyond.

The Hackathon’s themes included the following (see slide 3 of the presentation for details):
1. M&E’s contribution to the systemic crises: climate change, ecosystems breakdown and inequality
2. Undertaking M&E in times of crisis
3. Made in Africa evaluation: developing M&E approaches rooted in AIKS
4. Other practical applications of M&E.
A number of partners, experts and
participants from across the regions were
involved.
Resources and tools shared at the Hackathon
are available on the SAMEA website, along
with other resources as illustrated below. (See
slide 9.) The Resources page also includes
evaluator competencies.
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Eleanor noted that SAMEA members will soon receive a link to a survey reviewing SAMEA’s services.
The following will be happening in 2022:


Emerging Evaluators immersion programme



Webinars – throughout the year



SAMEA virtual workshops – May 2022



SAMEA conference – September 2022

Planning for 2022
Kauthar noted that the aim of this Super CoP has been to bridge gaps and working in silos in the
different provinces. A quick Mentimeter on what participants would like to see covered next year
brought up these suggestions:








Adaptive M&E
Data visualisation and communication
Benchmarking for M&E planning
Using M&E to deal with social challenges (in any sector) in developing countries
Scenario planning
Standards, benchmarks and metrics for both monitoring and evaluating
How Environment, Social and Governance (ESG) indicators and the imperatives of the green
economy can be incorporated into M&E

Asgar closed by putting forward the idea of another Super CoP in 2022, and stressing the need to
revisit the competency framework presented at SAMEA in 2019; changing contexts may mean that
new competencies are required, as discussed at this CoP event.

The planning team would like to request that you complete the survey noted above, to give your
input towards shaping the M&E CoP agendas for next year.
Find the survey here: https://forms.gle/A7rjtFdQmA82aTgR6/ .
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PARTICIPANTS
Please note: some names may have been omitted if the online register was not filled in.
Name

Organisation

1 Arista Bouwer

Private

2 Asgar Bhikoo

Allan Gray Orbis Foundation

3 Barbara Valentine

ITEC

4 David Moatshe

Royal Bafokeng

5 Eleanor Hazell

JET Education Services/SAMEA

6 Jade Pieterse

BRIDGE

7 Jenny Dry

IBL

8 Jennifer Bisgard

Khulisa Management Services

9 Jennifer Norins

MIET Africa / DUT /KZN MEL Network

10 Judy Tate

Khanyisa Inanda Community Projects

11 Kauthar Conrad

BRIDGE

12 Louise Erasmus

AECYC

13 Lulu Njenjani

Mfundo Development Foundation

14 Margie Roper

Khulisa Management Services

15 Melissa King

BRIDGE

16 Mdu Biyela

VVOB

17 Novosti Buta

Primary Science Programme (PSP)

18 Nontobeko Mabude

Mfundo Development Foundation NPC

19 Nozizwe Dladla

Qwabe from Cotlands

20 Nyaradzo Mutanha

Tshikululu Social Investments

21 Poonam Dwarkaram

Letcee - Greytown

22 Renald Morris

Synergos

23 Sandra Malele
24 Sonja Giese

Innovation Edge

25 Sisonke Mabude

Mfundo Development Foundation NPC

26 Vuyiswa Ncontsa

BRIDGE

27 Zorina Dharsey

Primary Science Programme (PSP))
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